
Great Central Woodland Management Committee

Minutes of a Meeting on the 29th September 2020 on-line via Zoom

Those Attending:-

Members of the Committee:  Paul Blackwell (Chair), Ruth Curzon, Patricia Darby, Peter Deverill, 
Robert Snedker

Secretary to the Committee:  John Williams

Parish Clerk: G.P. Smith 

Members of the Public:  None

1. Receive and Consider Apologies for Absence:

 Kay Coles, Ian Dobson, Sam White 

2. Receive Members Declarations of Interest Relevant to Agenda Items

None

3. Approve the Minutes of the Previous Meeting

The minutes of the meeting of 26th August 2020 were approved.

4. Hear Matters Arising

Minutes Book page 136/12 Ruth Curzon advised that repairs to the Memorial Glade Sign 
had been carried out and that work on the grassed areas had been completed. Paul 
Blackwell thanked her for organising this.

5. Hear Issues Raised by The Public

The attention of the Committee had been drawn to dam building just 
downstream of the Kitchen Lane footbridge. There had been no complaint and it 
was not felt to cause any problem for the Woodland at present but would be kept 
under review. 
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6. Review The Results Of The Den Clearance 

John Williams and Ruth  Curzon reported on the work to clear the debris from on of the 
dens in the woodland. A second den site nearby had also been reviewed by the PCSO 
and deemed a fire risk. Kay Coles had arranged for this to be removed and the rubbish 
associated with it disposed of.

7. Receive an Update on Chipping Spreading for the Woodland Paths

Ruth Curzon reported that she had advertised a planned path chipping session for 
October 4th but with very little response. Some committee members will also be able to 
help.

RC

8. Review Other Activities Relating to The Management Plan

Plan 
Action 

No:

Comments

Pat Darby advised that she hoped that the “Valour” sign for the Memorial Glade would be available 
by next meeting.  

The Committee still has to agree arrangements for the second round of tree sapling planting.

Paul Blackwell advised that he had identified two possible sources of grant funding. Cummins now 
are offering grants for local community projects. We are eligible for this having been approved by 
Global Giving. Paul will complete the form with a view to gaining resources for path maintenance.

It has also become apparent that we could be potentially eligible for funding under the HS2 
programme for communities affected by the work on the route. Paul will prepare an application for 
this.

The mounting of the first commemorative plates for the Memorial Stone has been completed and 
the plate will be returned and installed.  

9. Consider Any Other Item the Chairman Decides is Urgent

The Committee has two vacancies for village residents. John Williams agreed to draft a 
notice for parish notice boards and for the Signposts inviting people to come forward.

JW
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Paul Blackwell announced that this would be Peter Deverill’s last meeting as he will be 
moving from the village shortly. He thanks Peter for all he had contributed to the work 
in the Woodland over the period since the founding of the Committee.

10. Set a Date for the Next Committee Meeting

The next meeting will be on Wednesday, 28th October 2020 at 7:00pm by Zoom or in the Memorial Hall 
depending on Covid-19 restrictions.
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